
SOILS AND NATURAL 
RESOURCE WORKSHOP 

By David Rocque 

The Maine Association of Professional Soil Scientists in conjunction with the Maine Association of 
Wetland Scientists, Maine Association of Site Evaluators and Soil Science Society of Northern New 
England is once again sponsoring a late summer workshop focusing on soils and natural resources. This 
year, the workshop will be held on Wednesday, September 3, 2014 at Mt. Blue State Park in the western 
Maine town of Weld, from 9:00 am until 3:30 pm. As in the past, this workshop will combine soil 
evaluation with natural resource identification and regulation issues. Natural resource/soil  sites to be 
included in the workshop are: a potential wetland in glacial till soils on a 20% slope; sandy spodosol soils 
(soils with a gray leached Albic horizon directly underlain by a red to black horizon of accumulation); 
glacial till spodosol soils; pit and mound topography soils pits on a long sloping glacial till site that are 
influenced by oxygenated groundwater; a stream/wetland complex and a stream/wetland/vernal pool 
complex in the shoreland zone of Webb Lake that will have all kinds of shoreland and LUPC zoning issues 
as well as a few involving NRPA.  

For those of you not familiar with Mt. Blue State Park, it is the largest State Park in Maine with a size of 
8,000 acres. The park is split into two sections; the largest section surrounds Mt. Blue with the smaller 
section having frontage on Webb Lake. It is about an 8 mile or 11 mile drive to go from one section to 
the other, depending on which way you go around Webb Lake. The scenic vistas of the mountains and 
Webb Lake are outstanding, including from the Park Headquarters on Center Hill Road where 
registration and the group discussion will take place. For lunch, you can stop by the beach on Webb Lake 
to use picnic tables located on a lawn which extends to a sand beach or travel to the Center Hill picnic 
area which has spectacular views of the mountains. Lunch is not provided so bring your own. There are 
limited opportunities to buy lunch in the town of Weld so I suggest packing your own or buying it on the 
way to the park. 

As in the past, we will have a team of expert soil professionals evaluating and describing soils pits 
including Greg Granger and Dave Wilkinson from the NRCS; State Site Evaluator Glenn Angell, 
consultant; Jim Logan; MASE President, Dale Knapp and myself. We will also have Mike Mullen and Colin 
Clark from the DEP; Marcia Spencer-Famous and Karen Bolstridge from LUPC (formerly LURC); Glenn 
Angel from the State Septic System Program and Jay Clement from the Army Corps of Engineers to 
address regulatory issues. MAWS will provide a couple of botanists to evaluate the sites wetland status 
and be present during the day of the workshop. The hand dug soil pits were located and excavated last 
summer and are being monitored for depth to seasonal groundwater table by Mt. Blue Park staff so 
there should be some data to compare with seasonal groundwater table determinations made on the 
basis of soil morphology. Along with soil profile descriptions, the soils team will provide soil drainage 
class determinations, hydric soil determinations (both New England Field Indicators and National 



Indicators) and subsurface wastewater disposal rules classification using the new drainage key (here is 
your chance to use the new key with assistance from experts). Regulators will provide regulatory 
interpretations for protected natural resources including freshwater wetlands, streams and vernal pools. 
There will also be a discussion of shoreland zoning issues for a site near Webb Lake.  

Registration will be at the Park Headquarters on Center Hill Road, 1.4 miles from the intersection of 
Center Hill Road, Rt. 156 and Rt. 142, from 8:30 am to 9:00 am. Participants will be given a map showing 
the locations of the 5 sites they are to visit. Please bring with you a Munsell color book and copies of any 
keys you wish to use at the sites (NE Hydric Soil Field Indicators, National Hydric Soil Field Indicators, 
SSWWD Rules Drainage Key, MAPSS Drainage Key, Wetland Plant List etc.). You will have until 12:30 pm 
to visit the sites (4 of the sites are located near each other on the access road to the beach on Webb 
Lake and the other site is less than a mile from the Park Headquarters on the Mt. Blue parcel). Each of 
the sites will have at least one monitor to show you the points of interest and answer general questions. 
They will also have copies of the soil pit evaluations and other determinations which they will share with 
you after you have made your own determinations.  

At the conclusion of the field portion of the workshop, participants will gather at the park headquarters 
scenic overlook at 1:30 pm for a discussion of each site. MAPSS, MASE and MAWS presidents will lead 
the discussion of each site with participation from soil pit evaluators, other experts and regulators and I 
will do my best to keep things lively (as usual).  

In keeping with tradition, I have chosen some challenging sites and soils. These are conditions you all see 
in the field and struggle with. Not all site evaluations are straight forward or black and white. The 
purpose of this workshop is to bring consultants and regulators together to discuss difficult sites and 
attempt to come to a consensus on how to classify them. This will be a good opportunity to use the 
MASE Drainage Key on some difficult soils, with assistance from experts including the State Site 
Evaluator, and see what is a tributary stream in the shoreland zone (requiring a 75 foot setback). 

This workshop should have broad appeal to soil scientists, wetland scientists, site evaluators, code 
enforcement officers, planners, municipal officials, regulators, lake association members, foresters and 
the general public.  You can participate at whatever level is appropriate for your background and 
knowledge level (the experts stationed at each site will provide the level of assistance you require).  

It should be a fun, interesting and informative day of camaraderie for all in a very scenic location. 



MT. BLUE WORKSHOP – AGAIN 
By Dave Rocque 

 

 

Back by popular demand, The Maine Association of Professional Soil Scientists, the Maine Association of 
Wetland Scientists and the Maine Association of Site Evaluators is once again sponsoring the workshop 
held last year at Mt. Blue State Park in Weld, Maine. The date for the workshop is Wednesday, 
September 3, 2014. As those of you who attended the workshop last year know, Mother Nature threw a 
curve at me by providing a heavy rain storm just before the workshop. That resulted in most off drained 
soil pits being filled with water and caused the seasonal streams to fill up. A wet summer also resulted in 
Webb Lake being at spring levels, vernal pools being filled up and marginal wetlands looking like they 
would be in the spring. Another result was that a few of the regulators who visited the site in August, 
under dry conditions, changed some of their initial calls after seeing the sites again on the day of the 
workshop. That prompted an article by Albert Frick, published in the MAPSS and MASE newsletters, 
highlighting the difficulty consultant’s face when working in the field. Some of the regulators agreed that 
they would have a different perspective in the future when making difficult calls on natural resources, 
on the basis on a single site visit. 

 

For those of you who didn’t make it to the workshop site last year, I believe you will find the sites 
interesting and challenging. For those of you who did make it, hopefully this summer will be more like it 
is supposed to be in early September. The results should make for some very interesting discussion with 
the regulators. 

 

See Mt. Blue Soils And Natural Resources Workshop, written for the workshop late year, for a detailed 
discussion of features to be observed. 

 
 



2014 SOILS AND NATURAL RESOURCE WORKSHOP  
Wednesday, September 3, 2014 Mt. Blue State Park 

 
The 2014 MAPSS/MAWS/MASE/SSSNNE Soils and Natural Resource Workshop will be held at Mt. Blue 
State Park in the town of Weld, Maine; on Wednesday, September 3, 2014 from 9:00 am until 3:30 pm. Check-
in will be in the Park Headquarters on Center Hill Road from 8:30 am to 9:00 am. You will be given a location 
map to sites you are to visit. Carpooling is recommended because of limited parking at some of the sites along 
the park entrance road to the lake. Assistants will be at each of the sites to point out the soil pits and other areas 
where you are to make observations (and determinations). You have from 9:00 am – 12:30 pm to visit the sites. 
After visiting the field sites, travel back to the base lodge for a 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm discussion of the sites and 
soils by state and federal regulators and experts. Lunch is on your own. There are a number of excellent places 
to enjoy your lunch including the Park Headquarters which has a scenic overlook; a picnic area near the beach 
on Web Lake and a scenic overlook on Center Hill. You will see soil pits on long sloping sites, in pit and 
mound topography, in outwash spodosols, in glacial till spodosols, on 20% slopes that are wet. You will also 
see a wetland/stream complex and a wetland/stream/vernal pool complex within the shoreland zone of Web 
Lake. These are challenging sites that will generate a good deal of discussion. Experts as well as State and 
Federal Regulators will be present to answer questions and provide valuable guidance for dealing with these 
difficult sites and soils. See attached workshop description for more details. 
 
The cost of the workshop is $35.00 for MAPSS/MAWS/MASE/SSSNNE members or associate members and 
$40.00 for all others.  
 
 Please send your checks, payable to MAPSS, to: 
Gary Fullerton 
104 Millturn Road 
Limington, Maine 04049-3141 
 
Though registrations will be accepted the day of the workshop, for planning purposes, we ask that you 
register by August 25. Check www.mapss.org for background information and updates. 
 
If you have any questions about the workshop, call Dave Rocque at 287-2666 or send him an e-mail at 
david.rocque@maine.gov.   
Any questions about registration, contact Gary at gfullerton@sebagotechnics.com   
 

Registration for MAPSS/MAWS/MASE/SSSNNE 2014 Soils and Natural Resource Workshop 
Park Headquarters, Center Hill Road 

Mt. Blue State Park, Weld, Maine 
 
 
 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number: ______________________________  E-mail: 
______________________________________ 
 
Number Attending Workshop: ______________ X $35.00 _________________   
 
                                                      ______________X $40.00______________ 
   

http://www.mapss.org/
mailto:david.rocque@maine.gov
mailto:gfullerton@sebagotechnics.com


MAPSS/MASE/MAWS 

MT. BLUE SOILS AND NATURAL 
RESOURCE WORKSHOP 

SEPTEMBER 3, 2014 

 

AGENDA 

 
8:30 AM – 9:00 AM REGISTRATION AT PARK 

HEADQUARTERS 

9:00 AM – 12:30 PM   VISIT 5 FIELD SITES 

12:30 PM – 1:30 PM LUNCH AND TRAVEL TO 
PARK HEADQUARTERS 
FOR GROUP DISCUSSION 

1:30 PM – 3:30 PM GROUP DISCUSSION AT 
PARK HEADQUARTERS 

3:30 PM WRAP UP AND ADJOURN 
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